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ABSTRACT

This report
,

gives the availability

percentage of the Experimental

Tritium Cleanup System (ETC) at the TritiumSystems Test Assembly (TSTA),
which is a fusion research and technologyfacility at the Los Alamos
National Laboratory. The componentfailurereports, the numbers of
components,and operatingtimes or demands are all given in this report.
Sample calculationsof the failure rates obtained from these data are
given in the appendices. While future fusion experimentsmight use
different or more advancedmeans to detritiateroom air, the analysisof
this system gives a data point for an actual detritiationsystem. Such a
data point can be extrapolatedfor comparisonwith fault tree results on
system designs, or can be used in a Bayesian failure rate analysis for
estimatingreliabilityof a new type of system. The nine years of testing
operationson TSTA's ETC result in a reasonableaverage availabilityvalue
of 92% for the maximal tritium release event. The failure rates for new
systems are expected to be lower than for the TSTA ETC, since improvements
will be made in the design of the room air detritiationsystem based on
the TSTA system experiences. Nonetheless,these TSTA data should be
useful for future fusion reactor design work and safety assessmenttasks.
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SUMMARY

This report summarizesthe operatingexperiencesand evaluates the
.

availabilityof the ExperimentalTritium Cleanup System (ETC) at the
Tritium Systems Test Assembly (TSTA). This system has never been needed
at TSTA for room air detritiation,but it has been tested for system
operabilitytests, maintenancetests, and safety assuranceperiodic
checks. The data obtained for this system may not be strictly applicable
to future systems, because a differentmeans of detritiatingair might be
used. Nonetheless,this data point can be useful because it is a definite
indicatorfor an existing,standby fusion system,and can be used for
Bayesian estimationof future system reliability.
ETC operatingexperiencesfor system operabilitytesting and for more
than eight years of standbyoperationshave been examined. Operating
times and failure reportswere analyzed to evaluate availabilityand
provide failure rates for the main components(compressorsand exhaust
pressure valve) in the ETC system. These failure rates were then used to
determine the ETC system average.availability.
The results of this data analysis do not compare very favorably to
publishedinformation. The failure rates calculatedfor the large and
small ETC compressors,which are the primary componentsfor the entire
system, are larger than compressorfailure rates given in the literature
for industrialand nuclear fission power applications. The differenceis
most likely because of the limited number of hours that the ETC system has
operated (less than 500 hours). Since the ETC has never been called upon,
only two hours of testing each month accumulateas ETC operatingtime.
Even with high failure rates obtained from limited ETC operations,scoping
calculationsshow that the average ETC availabilityis 92% for the maximum
tritium release event (electricpower availabilitywas not included,but
it is a very small contributor). As more operatingtime from testing is

.

gained, the component failure rates should decrease and the system
availabilityshould correspondinglyincrease, lt is also noted that the

.

compressorsfor the ETC are used in modes of operationdifferent than what
the manufacturerintended. The compressorswere meant for continuous
operation. At TSTA, the ETC compressorsare not run constantly,and are
iii

only startedwhen needed. Many of the compressorfailures that occurred
were a result of repeated starting attempts,as seen in the appendices.
While the data presented in this report are not steady-statevalues,
they are still useful to illustratethe reliabilitygrowth of a standby
system. The ETC component failure rates in system operabilitytesting
(also called 'burn-in')were factorsof 8 to more than 20 times larger
than failure rates from ETC useful life. ComparingETC component failure
rates to generic failure rates for operating components,it can be seen
that standby systems typicallydo not generate failure rate data
comparableto componentsthat run continuously. Still, standby system
data are importantto fusion, because standby systems such as air
detritiationwill be required at large facilities.
Operationaldifficultiesthat were encounteredwith the ETC and their
resolutionsare also discussed in this report. These operationalinsights
should be interestingto tritium facility operatorsand fusion designers.
The ETC system logbook discussesproblemswith equipmentbelow design
specifications(such as an electricmotor that would not cool adequately
at high altitudes),equipment with features that were outside TSTA design
specifications(for example, compressormanifold with barium sulfate
paint), installationerrors (valves installedbackwards),and construction
cleanliness (dirt,metal shavings in the instrumentair lines). Other
problems later in the ETC lifetime includedcorrectingcontrol computer
software and educating all appropriatepersonnelon proper equipment use.
TSTA can process up to ]30 grams of tritium a day, and can operate for
extended periods of up to severalweeks per processingrun. Therefore,
the operating experiencesin this report are generally applicableto next
generationfusion facilitiesbecause TSTA uses state-of-the-arttechnology
and equipment for tritium handling. TSTA is large enough to serve as a
prototypetritium storage, processing,and handling facility for
supportinga large fusion experiment,such as the InternationalThermonuclear ExperimentalReactor (ITER),or the Tokamak Physics Experiment
(TPX).
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EXPERIMENTALTRITIUM CLEANUP SYSTEM
AVAILABILITYANALYSIS FROM IgB4 TO 1992

.

I.

INTRODUCTION

This report is a summary of data collected at the Tritium SystemsTest
Assembly (TSTA),at Los Alamos National Laboratory(LANL),between 1984
and 1992 that pertain to the ExperimentalTritium Cleanup System (ETC).
Initial system operabilitytests in the 1982-1983time frame are also
included here. These failuredata analysis tasks are performedto support
fusion design studies and device construction,such as for the
InternationalThermonuclearExperimentalReactor (ITER). These analysis
tasks are ongoing at TSTA and at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory'sFusion Safety Program (FSP).
The ETC is a demonstrationsystem for room air detritiation. The data
presented in this report are applicableto fusion systemsthat use the
same or similar air detritiationsystems. This report describes the
operating experiencesof the two compressorETC over an 8-yr period at
TSTA. This work can apply to the ITER design and possibly the proposed
Tokamak Physics Experiment(TPX) design. Even though new designs might
not use the same type of equipmentfor an ETC, the data set given here can
form a point for comparisonor can be used in a Bayesian analysis.
The ETC serves the tritium handling areas of TSTA. The ETC is housed
in the main floor area of the TSTA building. Some ETC piping ducts run
outside the building,so the ductwork must be kept leak tight. Although
the ETC is a standby safety system and has a short operatingtime, it was
chosen for analysis because it is importantto safety work for future
reactordesign studies and regulatorycompliancedocuments.
The followingchapters briefly describe the TSTA failure data base,
•

describe the ETC system components,give the availabilityanalysis
results, and compare the results to other known reliabilityinformation.

2. TSTA FAILURE/MAINTENANCEDATA BASE
The failure/maintenancedata system at TSTA1,2 is based on the
CentralizedReliabilityData Organization(CREDO),
3,4 a system developed
v

at Oak Ridge National Laboratoryfor fast reactor failuredata. CREDO's
developmentas a national reliabilitydata base and data analysis center
for advanced fission reactorswas initiated in 1978 and has been funded by
the U.S. Departmentof Energy (USDOE). CREDO was selected as the basis
for a failure/maintenancedata system for fusion after considerationby
the informalU. S. Fusion AvailabilityWorking Group (FAWG). CREDO is a
component-orienteddata base that was implementedat TSTA using a personal
computer (in this case, an IBM PC). The original objectivesof the CREDO
project at TSTA included"
- Adapting CREDO for use in fusion availability/reliability
programs
-

Programmingthe data base on the IBM PC with Knowledgemansoftware

- Collectingthe appropriatedata on systems at TSTA
- Testing the adapted data base with these data
Minor changes in the original CREDO data collectionforms were made to
make them more applicablefor fusion systems.
The IBM PC was programmedusing logical tables to contain the
data.4,5 Three types of data are entered into the data base. These
are: engineeringdata, event data, and component operatingdata.
Engineeringdata contain descriptionsof each system componentas fully as
possible by involvinga one-time sut:,,ission
of data, such as component
type, model number, and operatingparameters. The engineeringdata file
uses a unique identifyingnumber to track the component through its
lifetime. The event data portion of the data base describeseach
reportableevent or failure in any TSTA system, and uses a unique event
report number for each event. Reportableevents include component
failures,events that lead to unscheduleGrepair or maintenance,and
unanticipatedchanges in normal operatingconditionsdue to a component

failure. A quarterlyreport that gives the operatingtime for the entire
facility forms the operatingdata portion of the data base. Component
•

operating time estimatesare obtained from these overall facility
operatingtime values.

w

After the engineeringdata are collectedon the major componentsin a
system, event data reports become the focus of the effort for collection
of failure/maintenance
data. At TSTA, two-part event data forms are
strategicallyplaced in holders throughoutthe facility, so that when a
reportableevent occurs, the forms are easily accessibleby the operator
involved in the event. The system operator or system designer fills out
Part I of the form (exampleforms are given in Appendix D) whenever a
componentof a TSTA system fails or needs major adjustment. When the
initial report is completedto the extent possible, it is put back in a
holder. The Quality Assurance (QA) specialistinspectsthe holders
periodicallyand retrievesany completedforms. Part II of the form
details the correctiveaction taken to resolve the problem. The QA
specialistroutes the completedPart I forms to appropriatepersonnel.
The correctiveactionsare documentedby either the operator, the
technicianrepairingthe component,or the system designer during or
immediatelyafter the repair/replacementof the failed component. Then,
the QA specialistpicks up Part II of the form and enters this new
informationinto the data base and assign a sequentialreport number. If
the informationis complete,the report is termed "closed". If it is
incomplete,the report is termed "open" and it is returned to the
2
appropriatepersonnelfor completion.
Currently,the TSTA failure/maintenancedata base contains more than
540 reports. These failurereports originatefrom all of the TSTA
systems. There is a small time lag, usually a few days (although
sometimeslonger), betweencompletingParts I and II of the form. There
is also a small time lag, perhaps a week or more, between completionof
Part II and entry into the data base. Small time lags such as these are
not uncommon. Such time lags are found in all major installations,
includingnuclear power plants and chemical process plants, and can be
months in duration.

3. EXPERIMENTALTRITIUM CLEANUP SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The TSTA facility is described in reference6. TSTA constructionwas
completed in 1983, and pretritiumintroductiontesting was performed in
1983 and early 1984. The facility performedits first tritium run
(commissioning)on June 25, 1984. The main compressorfor the ETC system,
the heart (or prime mover) of the system, was tested extensively in 1983.
With the logbook citations,we know the operatingdemands, successes and
failures,and have an estimate of the system operating time. The ETC
system descriptionthat follows here is taken from references7, 8, and 9.
The ETC tritium removal from air is based on the catalytic conversion
of elemental tritium (HT or T2) to the oxide form (T20 or HTO). The
tritium oxide is removed from the air by drying with molecular sieve
beds. The primary ETC componentsare'
- Compressors,that draw contaminatedair from the TSTA building into
the system, compress the air to 0.34 MPa (50 psia) and simultaneously
heat the air by adiabaticcompressionto 150 C, which takes between
30 minutes to an hour, depending on which compressoris used,
- Catalyst bed, to convert molecular hydrogen isotopes to oxide form,
- Cooler, to cool the air down to 38 C after exiting the catalyst bed,
-

Refrigerateddryer, which removes water from the air stream by
condensation,

-

Storage tanks, to store the tritium contaminatedwater, and

- Molecular sieve beds, that remove most of the remainingmoisture from
the air before it is sent to the stack or recycled.
These componentsare discussed in more detail below, based on information
given in references8 and 9.
The ETC has been designed to have a tritium decontaminationfactor of
IE+06. That is, if IE+06 Curies tritium (100 grams) were released into
the TSTA building, proper system operationwould ensure that less than
I Curie would exit the facility stack. Early tests showed that a
decontaminationfactor of IE+04 had been easily reached, and system
modificationshave since proved tD make the system more efficient. To
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clean up a 100 gram tritium release, the ETC would run for about 20 hours
using the large compressor,or 50 hours with the small compressor. The
•

compressorsdo not run simultaneously;the smaller compressoris a backup
for the larger unit.
Figure I gives a schematicdiagram of the ETC system. Fortunately,
the ETC has never had to be called upon to mitigate an actual tritium
release into the 3,000 m3 TSTA building. However, there have been
numerous tests of the system to insure its readiness in case an actual
operationaldemand wet.
_ to occur. This information,taken from the ETC
logbook, is outlined in Appendix C.
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Compressors. There are two compressorsthat move room air through the
ETC system. The large compressormoves 0.66 m3/s (1400 actual cfm).
This compressor (designatedas compressorI) is a reciprocatingunit, with
a single stage and two opposing cylindershaving double acting pistons.
The pistons are driven by a set of two 4-notch v-belts that turn the
compressorpulleys at 500 rpm. The compressorbelts are driven by a
480 Volt alternatingcurrent electricmotor, fed from commercialpower.
There are two gas tight distance pieces between the cylinders and the
crankcaseto eliminatecontact between the process air and the crankcase
lubricatingoil. The compressorhas Teflon honed cylinder liners and
Teflon piston and rider rings. An aftercoolerwas not installed,so that
exit air, heated by adiabaticcompression,would heat the catalyst bed
(althoughit can take up to 60 minutes for the hot air to heat the bed up
to optimal temperatures). This compressoris leak tight to allow for the
cleanup of the experimentalcontaminationstudieslaboratoryroom without
contaminationof the main room of the TSTA building. The compressorunit
is located in a pit sunken from the main floor of the TSTA building.
3.8 m3 of concrete was added to strengthenthe pit floor for the
compressor,and the floor is isolatedto prevent vibrationsfrom the unit
being transmittedto the main floor. Cooling water is supplied to this
compressor.
The second compressoris a rotary screw unit, designed to be
oil-free. This smaller compressor,designatedas compressor2, moves only
0.28 m3/s (600 cfm), roughly 2.5 times smaller than compressor I. A
75 kilowatt (100 hp) inductionmotor drives this unit. Cooling water is
also supplied to this compressorunit. The compressoris not gas tight in
its rotary compressionstage, therefore some gas leakage would likely
occur during operation. Exhaustgases from this compressorwould take up
to 30 minutes to heat the catalyst bed to optimal temperatures•
Compressor2 is located on the main floor of the TSTA building,near the
pit for compressor1. Compressor2 is designed to be a backup to
compressor1, because compressor2 is not leaktight.
Both compressorsare protected by relief valves in case of overpressure. The relief valves are followed by rupture disks. Rupture disk
exhaust is connectedto the facility vent stack. The piping between the
6

valves and disks is connectedto the suction side of the compressors,so
that a slow leak past the relief valve will be returned to the system.
J

Catalyst bed. The catalyst bed contains about 0.23 m3 of ceramic
"

pellets coated with precious metal (palladium/platinum)
to oxidize the
tritium in the air stream, lt is critical that the conversionefficiency
be high (the bed kept hot), because any tritium not oxidized will not be
collectedand will be sent to the TSTA stack. The catalyst bed is
designed to reduce the hydrogen isotopeconcentrationto I part per
billion (1 ppb) when operated at 0.5 m3/s (1066 cfm), 450 K, and
0.35 MPa. The catalyst bed is housed in a stainlesssteel vessel, with
the minimal number of ports required for manual catalyst changeout. The
stainlesssteel chamber can withstandpressures up to 0.7 MPa and
temperaturesup to 755 K.
When tritium reacts from the air stream moving through the catalyst,
tritiatedwater will remain on the catalyst surface,coating the surface
so that the efficiencyof the catalyst to convertelemental tritium to
tritiatedwater will be reduced. Heating the catalystdrives off the
tritiatedwater molecules,so that more efficient conversioncan take
place. The catalyst bed has a hydrogengas injectionsystem to add room
temperature(20 C) hydrogen to the bed. The addition of hydrogen
increasesthe surface temperatureof the catalyst,thus increasingthe
efficiency. Since the catalystbed must be efficient in tritium
conversion,any poisoningof the catalyst is an importantsafety concern.
The catalyst bed temperatureis closelymonitored to diagnose possible
contamination.
Cooler. The air cooler cools hot exhaust air from the catalyst bed.
The cooler is a shell-and-tubeheat exchanger,with air on the tube side
and water on the shell side. The design flow rate for air is 0.5 m3/s
(1066cfm) at 0.3] MPa. The air temperatureacross the cooler is from
460 K to 294 K. The heat exchangershell is made of carbon steel, and the
tubes and tubesheetare stainlesssteel. The air cooler and its piping
are insulated.

Refriqerateddryer. The dryer functionsto remove as much water and
water vapor from the air stream as possible, so that the downstream
7

molecular sieve beds are not heavily loaded with water. The compressed
air dryer uses freon refrigerantwith a centrifugalmoisture separator.
The freon condenser is water cooled. The dryer handles 0.5 m3/s (1066
standardcfm) air flow at 310 K and 0.31 MPa. The typical water loading
is 6570 ppm, but the dryer can handle up to 31,000 ppm. Exhaust air is
used to pre-chill incoming air, to help reduce the load on the
refrigerator. The dryer uses gravity to drain tritiatedwater to the
storage tanks.
Storaqe tanks. Tritiatedwater from the refrigerateddryer is held in
three stainlesssteel storage tanks. Two tanks are 57 liter size, and the
third is 757 liters. If the smallertanks overflow, the liquid will flow
into the larger tank. The tank sizes are meant to help segregatethe
water by tritium concentration. The smallertanks are used in the first
six hours of ETC operation,when 99% of the tritium release is expected to
be recaptured. Based on system testing experience,a rule of thumb is
that the tritium concentrationin the TSTA building would reduce by a
factor of 10 for every three hours of ETC operation. Therefore,in the
first six hours, 99% of the tritium would be collected. The storage tanks
can withstand pressuresup to 0.79 MPa. Water in the tanks can be
unloaded to molecular sieve beds for disposal. If a large release
occurred,and the tritium levels in the water are high, a determination
will be made whether if it is economicallyfeasible to recover the
tritium. If the tritium is recovered,it will be done on site or the
water can be packaged and sent to another USDOE site for recovery.
Molecularsieve beds. These beds provide the final step in drying the
air stream before the air is recirculatedto the TSTA building. The
tritiatedwater vapor will be adsorbedon these beds. The air is passed
through either one or two of the four beds. Of the four beds, two are
used for experiments,and two are held in readiness for emergency use (to
clean up the air in the TSTA building). All of the bed chambers (large
tanks) and piping are made of stainlesssteel. Each bed holds 1.1 m3 of
type 4A molecular sieve, and the beds are sized to accept 2,000 ppm water
load in the incoming air stream, reduce that water load to I ppm in the
outgoing air stream, and to not saturate for up to 24 hours of continuous
usage.
8

One of the beds can be regeneratedby heating. This design provision
was installedto demonstratethat a large bed can be regeneratedby
'

heating. An air heater is included in the ETC system to heat an air
stream up to 755 K. The air heater is a ]00 kilowatt air circulation

•

heater, operating on 4B0 Volt electricalpower, lt is made of stainless
steel, and delivers 0.4 m3/s (850 standardcfm) of air. The hot air
flows counter to normal system flow, and the refrigerateddryer condenses
any liberatedtritiatedwater from the beds. If the molecular sieve needs
to be replaced,there are gloveboxesunder each of the beds to allow
gravity flow into waste drums. Freshmolecular sieve would be loaded into
the beds from the mezzanine,thus allowing replacementwithout undue
contaminationspread.
The molecular sievewould of course be regeneratedbefore there was
any thought of disposal. In the event of a large tritium release inside
the TSTA building,most of the tritiumwould be captured in the water
storage tanks, but substantialamountswould also be adsorbed in these
molecular sieve beds. If that was the case, then there would be a
decision about regenerationand then molecularsieve replacement,similar
to the decisiondescribed earlier for the storagetanks.
Valves. The ETC valves and piping are typicallymade of stainless
steel. There are air operated valves and manual isolationvalves. The
air operated butterflyvalves are controlledfrom the TSTA control room
and take air pressure from the TSTA compressedair lines at 0.79 MPa.
Most of the valves are not redundant. The valves and piping are helium
leak tight because they have to contain0.34 MPa system pressure so that
the ETC can maintain its efficiency. The high temperaturevalves are
metal sealed, and other valves have teflon seats. The air ducts are made
of galvanizedsteel. System pressure in cleanup and regenerationmodes is
controlledby pressure regulatingvalves and local controllerswith
remotely controlledset points. Valve EXHVl, which is an important
•

compressorexhaust pressure regulatingvalve, is a large air operated
needle valve.

9

4.

EXPERIMENTALTRITIUM CLEANUP SYSTEM FAILURE DATA
AND AVAILABILITYANALYSIS
e

This system is unlike others examined at TSTA (references10, 11, and
12). The ETC has only been operated during system checkout and
operabilitytests, and during periodic system testing. Even then, the
system is only partiallyexercised,because it is imprudentand not cost
effectiveto allow the molecularsieve beds to adsorb simple water from
atmospherichumidity,rather than tritiatedwater. Other safety-related
systems at TSTA are operated continuously(suchas the tritium monitoring
and gaseous waste detritiationsystems) and consequentlyhave failure data
that better reflects actual performance. Most of the ETC system is tested
during each bi-weeklytest, but since the molecular sieve beds are not
tested, only the responseof key system componentsto the test will be
evaluated in this report. Because this system has experienced so little
operatingtime, system performancedata Isuch as pipe or tank leakage)are
not plentiful enough to make failure rate determinationmeaningful. This
analysis then dwells on the main ETC system component (compressorsand
exhaust valve) failures and the overall system responsesto testing
demands over the system checkout period and the 8 years of TSTA
operations.
Of the 540 reports in the TSTA data bank, 61 refer to the ETC.
Appendix B gives the summary descriptionsof ETC failure reports from the
TSTA failure/maintenancedata bank, and Appendix C gives pertinent
excerpts from the ETC "logbook.Informationregardingthe type and number
of failures for the compressorsand exhaust valve from these two sources
is summarizedin Table I. CompressorI has had 14 failures to start and
15 failures to run. Compressor2 has had 10 failures to run and no
failuresto start. The valve EXHVl, which controls system backpressure
(consequentlykeeping the catalyst bed hot to efficientlyremove tritium
from the gas stream), has experienced5 events where it could not operate
adequatelyto control pressure. We also see that the ETC system began to
operate more reliably beginningin 1987. Therefore,the transitiondate
from early life or pre-operationaltesting to useful life is assumed to be
January I, 1987. This assumptionis discussed further in Appendix A.

!0

TABLE I. ETC FAILURE EVENTS FROM THE FAILURE REPORTS AND LOGBOOK
"

"

_

Citation Source

Event Date

ComponentName

Logbook

09/20/82

CompressorI

Fail to run (FTR)

Logbook

11/17/82

Compressor1

Fail to run

Logbook

11/19/82

CompressorI

Fail to run

Logbook

11/19/82

CompressorI

Fail to run

Logbook

11/19/82

CompressorI

Fail to run

Logbook

12/09/82

CompressorI

Fail to run

Logbook

06/21/83a

CompressorI

Fail to run

Logbook

06/2]/83b

CompressorI

Fail to run

Logbook

06/21/83c

Compressor I

Fail to run

Logbook

07/12/83

CompressorI

Fail to run

Logbook

10/27/83

CompressorI

Fail to run

Logbook

12/20/83

CompressorI

Fail to run

report #004

01/03/84

Compressor]

Fail to run

report #051

07/09/84

CompressorI

Fail to run

report #143

08/13/85

Compressor1
Fail to run
CompressorI total 15 FTR events
0 FTR events after 1986

Logbook

02/16/83

CompressorI

Fail to start (FTS)

Logbook

02/22/83

Compressor]

Fail to start

Logbook

11/22/83

CompressorI

Fail to start

Logbook

12/20/83

Compressor]

Fail to start

Logbook

01/21/84a

CompressorI

Fail to start

Logbook

01/21/84b

Compressor I

Fail to start

Logbook

01/21/84c

Compressor]

Fail to start

Logbook

08/28/85

Compressor]

Fail to start

report #006

01/16/84

CompressorI

Fail to start

report #099

03/13/85

Compressor I

Fail to Start

report #]35

07/17/85

Compressor]

Fail to start

report #141

08/07/85

Compressor]

Fail to start

report #256

08/]7/86

Compressor]

Fail to start

report #285

11/26/86

CompressorI
Fail to start
Compressor ] total 14 FTS events
0 FTS events after 1986
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Failure Mode

TABLE I. ETC FAILURE EVENTS FROM THE FAILURE REPORTS AND LOGBOOK (con't)

Citation Source

Event Date

Component Name

Logbook

12/01/82

Compressor2

Fail to run

Logbook

03/10/83

Compressor2

Fail to run

Logbook

03/17/83

Compressor2

Fail to run

report #013

02/06/84

Compressor2

Fail to run

report #047

06/13/84a

Compressor2

Fail to run

report #047

06/13/84b

Compressor2

Fail to run

report #090

02/20/85a

Compressor2

Fail to run

report #090

02/20/85b

Compressor2

Fail to run

Compressor2

Fail to run

Compressor2

Fail to run

report #123
report #251

06/15/85
06/06/86

FailureMode

Compressor2 total 10 FTR events
0 FTR events after 1986

note: there were no logbook entries or failure reports for compressor2
failing to start on demand:

Compressor2 total 0 FTS events

Logbook

08/22/83

Valve EXHVl

Fail to operate (FTO)

Logbook

11/22/83

Valve EXHVI

Fail to operate

report #007

01/16/84

Valve EXHVI

Fail to operate

report #089

02/20/85

Valve EXHVl

Fail to operate

report #100

03/13/85

Valve EXHVl
Valve EXHVI total

Fail to operate
5 FTO events

0 FTO events after 1986

Note: Scanning these data shows that the ETC reached a transitionbetween
pre-operationalreliabilityand useful life reliabilityat the beginning of
1987. Therefore,to define the component reliabilitychange between
pre-operationand useful life, the time periods of 1982-1986and 1987-1992
are compared in this report.
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Scanning the event dates from Table I also shows that as the system
pre-operationaltests were performed,personneldealt with component
"

failures. Drive belt problems with compressorI were eventuallysolved by
using steel belts and correct belt tensionto preclude slipping,

"

overheatingand smoking, squealing,flapping,or any other sort of major
problem. Software problems in controllingthe units have been solved.
Early problems with the valve controllerunits and associatedcomputer
control circuitry (miswiring,etc.) for the valve controllershave been
corrected. These are expected repairs and correctionsthat occur as any
system matures.
The operatingdata for the compressorswere gathered from the logbook,
operatingprocedures,and from interviewswith TSTA operators. The
operatingtime and number of start demands for the pre-operationstest
phase were counted from the logbook. After the ETC system began to
exhibit good reliabilityin the 1987 to 1992 time frame, the operating
time and demandswere estimatedfrom the operatingprocedures. The
transitiontime from the bi-weekly to monthly compressoroperabilitytests
was August 30, 1990. Therefore,each compressorwas tested twice a month
until September 1990, then only once a month thereafter. The ETC logbook
for the latter years of operationwas not kept as rigorouslyas the first
severalyears, because PreventiveMaintenance(PM) record sheets were used
to record typical ETC tests.
The estimated number of start demands and operating time for the
compressorsare given in Table 2. The values given in the table are
conservativelylow for several reasons. First, only documentedruns were
counted from the logbook (judgingby the dates in the logbook,not all
weekly runs were recorded after the PM sheets were introducedin 1985).
Also, personneldo not remember exactly when compressorI became
operationalin 1982, so only the logbookentries from the latter part of
that year have been counted.
Table 2 also yields the total ETC system information,becausethe
compressorsdo not run simultaneously. Compressor2 is always a backup to
compressorI, but it is tested separately. Therefore,the total run time
for both compressorscombined equals the system testing hours, or 448.4
hours, from late 1982 through 1992.
13

TABLE_.

COMPRESSORSTART DEMANDS AND OPERATINGTIMIZFROM 1982 TO 1992
Information
Number of

Compressornumber

source

Start demands

Operatinq hours
I

CompressorI

1982 logbook

18

8.2

1983 logbook

36

32.0

1984 logbook

12

11.8

1985 logbook

14

]6.5

1986 personnel

26

26

1987 personnel

26

26

1988 persunnel

26

Z6

19d9 personnel

26

26

1990 personnel

20

20

1991 personnel

12

12

1992 personnel

12

12

CompressorI recorded totals" 228 start demands, 2]6.5 operating hours
For 1987 and on, 122 start demands, 122 operating hours

Compressor2

1982 logbook

3

0.9

1983 logbook

24

30.4

1984 logbook

24

42.6

1985 logbook

]2

10.0

1986 personnel

26

26

1987 personnel

26

26

1988 personnel

26

26

1989 personnel

26

26

1990 personnel

20

20

1991 personnel

]2

12

1992 personnel

12

12

Compressor2 recorded totals" 211 start demands, 231.9 operatinghours
For 1987 and on, 122 start demands, 122 operating hours
Total ETC run time from 1982-1992is 216.5 + 231.9 = 448.4 hours
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Using the data presentedin Tables I and 2, failure rates were
calculatedfor the main ETC components. The early operationtime frame
•

(1982 to IgB6) and later operation (1987-1992)are compared in Table 3.
Comparingthe hourly (/h) and demand (/d) failure rate values given in

"

Table 3, it is evident that the pre-operationalphase (also called
burn-in)had more failures and a shorter operatingtime than the later
operationaltime. Pre-operationstesting uncoveredmany so-called "burn
in" failures,and it is typical that the failurerates will be higher
during initial,pre-operationaltesting. The point estimate (or average)
failurerates are much larger in the pre-operationalphase, from factors
of 8 for the valve to over 20 for compressorsfailing to run, than in the
useful lifetime phase of operation.
There are severalcases to consider for the ETC average availability.
The entire system has not been modeled with a fault tree for this
exercise,so this result is only a scoping value. However, the
reliabilityof the major componentshave been considered. Four major
events for the compressorsand the exhaust pressure control valve function
must be consideredto estimate the ETC average availability. The four
compressorcases are: a) compressorI fails to start and compressor2
also fails to start; b) compressorI fails to run and compressor2 fails
to start; c) compressor ! fails to start and compressor2 fails to run;
and d) both compressorsfail to run. These four cases must be combined
with the EXHVl valve failurerate to obtain a bound on the system
unavailabilityover a 20 hour (100 grams of tritium release)14 cleanup
mission. The 20 hour cleanup time assumescompressorI operates. The
smallercompressorwould need about 50 hours for the same cleanup
mission. To arrive at an average availabilityestimate,the mission time
is halved, assuming that compressorI fails halfway through the mission
(at 10 hours) and compressor2 picks up half of its own mission time (25
hours). The failure probabilitiesfor the four cases are discussed below.
The u.._fullife componentfailure rates from Table 3 are used in these
calculations. An importantassumptionhere is that these failure rate
calculationswere based on a failure rate for zero failures over the
1987-1992time period. While there are different approachesfor
15,16,17
calculatingthe mean failure rate for the zero failurescase,
using the 50% chi-squaredistributionwith two degrees of freedom produces
15

TABLE 3.

FAILURE RATE CALCULATIONSFOR THE TSTA ETC SYSTEM
Demands (d)

Component

Failure

type

mode

Number

or

Point estimate

of events run tim.e__(.b_
Failure rate

95% upper
bound

Pre-operationsTime Frame.(1982-1986)

CompressorI

FTR

15

94.5 h

1.6E-O1/h

2.4E-O1/h

CompressorI

FTS

14

106 d

1.3E-Ol/d

2.1E-Ol/d

Compressor2

FTR

10

109.9 h

9.lE-O2/h

1.SE-Ol/h

Compressor2

FTS

0

89 d

Valve EXHVI

FTO

5

204.4 h

7.8E-O3/d (a) 3.4E-O2/d
2.4E-O2/h

5.lE-O2/h

Useful Life Time Frame (1,987-]992)

CompressorI

FTR

0

122 h

5.7E--O3/h(a) 2.5E-O2/h

CompressorI

FTS

0

122 d

5.TE-O3/d (a) 2.5E-O2/d

Compressor2

FTR

0

122 h

5.TE-O3/h (a) 2.SE-O2/h

Compressor2

FTS

0

122 d

5.7E-O3/d (a) 2.SE-O2/d

Valve EXHVl

FTO

0

244 h

2.8E-O3/h (a) 1.2E-O2/h

(a) The point estimate failure rate for zero failures is calculatedby
using a 50% chi square distributionon 0 events, as given in [15].
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a conservativefailure rate value. The four compressorcases are outlined
below:

Compressor I FTS and compressor2 FTS, I demand each, the probability=
•

(5.TE-O3/d)(1demand)(5.TE-O3/d)(1
demand) = 3.2E-05 for both
compressorsfailing to start when called upon
Compressor I FTR and compressor2 FT$, using 20 hours as the basis for an
ETC system mission, the probability= (5.TE-O3/h)(20hours)(5.7E-O3/d)
(I demand) = 6.4E-04 for both compressorsbeing unavailable
Compressor I FTS and compressor2 FTR, using I start demand and 50 hours
for an ETC system mission, the probability= (5.TE-O3/d)(1demand)
(5.TE-O3/h)(50hours) = 1.6E-03for both compressorsbeing unavailable
CompressorI FTR and compressor2 FTR, using 10 hours as the basis for an
ETC system mission for compressor1 and 25 hours for compressor2, the
probability= (5.TE-O3/h)(10hours)(5.7E-O3/h)(25
hours) = 8.1E-03 as
an averagevalue of both compressorsbeing unavailable
These results must be combined with valve EXHVI failingto operate.
Using 25 hours as the mid-pointof the longest run time to find the average
valve failure probabilitygives (2.SE-O3/hour)(25hours) = 7.0E-02.
Combiningthis result with the four cases above gives a sum of about 0.08.
Therefore,the average ETC system availabilitybased on these data is I 0.08 = 0.92, or 92%. Even though these failurerates may not be constant
values, the availabilityis in the 90_ range. The 92% availabilityvalue
can be compared to earlier ETC work by Bruske13. Bruske made an estimate
of the ETC failure probabilityusing fissionreactor-basedfailure rate
data and found a point estimate value of IE-02 over a 24 hour mission time,
in other words, 99% available. The ETC availabilityvalue obtained from
operatingexperiencederived estimatesfor the maximal run time is 7_ lower
than Bruske's estimate. These results agree quite weil, especiallywhen
consideringthat the ETC componentfailure rates are probably not constant
values• Also, for smallerreleases (less than 100 grams of tritium),the
ETC would need to run for a lesser amount of time, and the average
availabilityfor shorter runs would be higher than 92%.
The average availabilityvalue for the ETC is dominatedby the EXHVI
valve failing to operate as required. The valve failure rate from ETC
17

experienceis larger than other values in the literature,as shown in the
next section. Further study would be needed to definitelyascertainthe
true ETC availabilityva_.ue,accountingfor all ETC componentsrather than
just the major system components.
Another possibilityto consider for ETC availabilityis human
interventionto repair the ETC system. Personnelcould enter the area
wearing bubble suits and affect repairs if the system were not too badly
damaged.14 For example, bubble suited personnelcould repair one
compressorif both have failed, or repair a stuck valve, lt is noted that
bubble suit work can lead to contaminationduring an off-normalevent,18
but with caution, personnel interventionis possible in many of the failure
events cited in the Appendices,although working in suits would take time.
Future experimentswould house the ETC componentsin a separate room, where
bubble suits would not typicallybe needed to perform any repairs.
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5. RESULTS COMPARISONTO OTHER EXPERIENCES

Compressorfailure rates, air operated valve failure rates, and
overall system failurp rates are compared in this section. Failurerate
•

values from a variety of s_urces have been collectedand shown in Table
4. There is a wide discrepancyin the reported values. Rates for ETC
compressorsfailingtc start show the least discrepancy,a factor of about
2 more than publishedvalues. Compressorhourly failure rates vary by a
factor of about 60, and the largest discrepancyis with the exhaust
valve. Some of these _iscrepanciescould be caused by differencesin
calendar hours versus op,_rating
hours, types of compressorsand usage
(standbyversus continuousoperation),componentboundary differences
(such as inclusionof the compressormotor with the compressorunit), or
cther factors. Still, the wide discrepancyleads us to suspect that Lne
TSTA values are not steady state (constant)failure rate values. This is
reasonablebecause of the short operatingtime of the E,C system. The
existing TSTA values need to be compared strictly to standby component
failure rates. UnfortL,nat_ly,
readily availabledata sources are not so
comprehensiveas to have standby compressorinformation. Nonetheless,
these ETC data are still valuable for fusion safety work.
The overall

system _ailJre

rate or availability

is not as easily

compared to other work beca[se of design differences
and the fact
much of this information
from other facilities
is sensitive
or
proprietary.
rate

for

and Ballantyne 25 report

an emergency detritiation

activated
overall

However, Bell
gas handling

failure

available,

probability

of this

state

that

reliability.
well

Facility

Hedley et al. 26
air

cleanup system.

to the TSTA Tritium

=

*lr ...........

,.......

of the

Waste Treatment system, which
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q_

system

but both the Mound and Sandia

i

11'lqMl
.....

a third

That system has also functioned

has also had good reliabilityover its lifetime._v
=

detritiation

to increase

addressed reliability

over 70,000 hours of operation,

systems are more similar

continuous

availability,

Gildea 27 also qualitatively

Sandia Tritium

or 98.4%

improvements, such as installing

compressor with complete spare parts

quite

system would be 0.016,

the Mound Laboratory

system has implemented several

European Torus

For a 20 hour run, the

compared to TSTA's 92% available.

qualitatively

an average failure

system on the Joint

systen_ of 8E-O4/hour.

that

,,,,mi
_,

ft,'

TABLE 4. COMPARISONOF COMPRESSORAND AIR OPERATED VALVE FAILURE RATES
Component
Name
Compressor

Failure Rate

Upper Bound

(/h or /d)

Failure Rate

Failure
Mode

ReferenceNumber
for Data Source

3E-O3/d

IE-O2/d

FTS

13

5E-O3/d

1.SE-O2/d

FTS

19

2.9E-O3/d

2.7E-O2/d

FTS

20

TSTA ETC compressor1, FTS = 5.7E-O3/d,upper bound = 2.SE-O2,;d
TSTA ETC compressor2, FTS = 5.TE-O3/d,upper bound = 2.SE-O2/d
Compressor

4E-O5/h

1.2E-O3/h

FTR

13

IE-O4/h

IE-O3/h

FTR

19

9.6E-O5/h

2.2E-O4/h

FTR

20

3.4E-OS/h

not given

alI

21

1.gE-O2/h

2.gE-O2/h

all

22

TSTA ETC compressorI FTR = 5.7E-O3/h,upper bound = 2.SE-O2/h
TSTA ETC compressor2 FTR = 5.7E-O3/h,upper bound = 2.5E-O2/h
Air-operated
Valve
=

IE-O6/h

not given

blocked

21

1.2E-O6/h

3.5E-O4/h

all

23

IE-O6/h

1.5E-O6/h

FTO

24

TSTA ETC valve EXHVI, FTO = 2.8E-O3/h,upper bound = 1.2E-O2/h
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6. CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

The ETC system has been investigatedto determineits average
availability An average point estimate availabilityis 92% for the
largest tritium releaseevent. While the component failure rate results
do not appear to be steady state (constant)values, they are still
valuable. Other valuable informationhas been found about problemswith
early ETC operation. Carlsonet al.8 and the ETC logbook provide
severalexamples of typical problemsthat can occur with system design and
construction. One pre-operationalevent, a motor winding short circuit,
occurred because the compressorI motor was not properly qualified by the
manufacturerto operate at an altitudeof 2195 mo Another event occurred
when the paint in the compressorexhaust manifold began flaking off and
circulatingin the system. The barium sulfate paint began corrodingthe
system humidity monitors and there was also a concern that the paint would
also contaminatethe catalyst beds. The logbook also states that there
were occasionswhere valves had been installedbackwards. Foreign
materials,such as dirt and metal shavings,were found in the instrument
air lines, and foreignmaterialswere Found in the compressor 1 pistons,
etc. Other operationalproblems included computer software problems,
compressormotors drawing too much starting current for other TSTA
electricalloads to be continuedsimultaneously,and operator educationto
properlyoperate the equipment. These problems are recorded in Appendix C
and by Carlson et al.8
These failure rate data are importantto consider for standby systems,
such as other air detritiationsystems. While systems such as the TSTA
ETC may not be used for larger applications,
28 these data can be used to
augment any generic failure rate data applied to standby components.
Since standby equipmenthas the potentialto degradewhile waiting to
operate, higher failure rates than those found in generic data handbooks
would probably be appropriate. We recommendthat TSTA ETC data be
b

recheckedperiodicallyto determinehow much variationthere might be in
the componentfailure rate values given in this report.
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APPENDIXA

STATISTICSFOR FAILURERATES

A-I

APPENDIX A
STATISTICSFOR FAILURE RATES

The failure rates for Tritium Systems Test Assembly (TSTA) large
compressorsand the exhaust pressure control valve in the Experimental
Tritium Cleanup System (ETC) were calculated. The failure rates per
operatinghour and per compressorstart demand were determined. Examples
of the calculationsare given in this appendix.
Several notes should be made about the calculations:
-

The ETC has never had to run for an actual tritium release inside
the TSTA building, even though the system has used over 100 grams
of tritium in the process systems. The data used here are from
system initializationand pre-operationaltesting and from
periodic equipment tests in the useful life phase. These data
are presented in Tables I and 2 in the main body of this report.

-

Some operationsfrom 1982 and 1983 were counted for ETC
compressorstarts, faults, and run times. The first overall
facility tritium run was performedat TSTA on June 25, 1984. The
ETC was not required to be operationalat that point in time
because it is only a demonstrationsystem. Since the ETC
exhibitedgood reliabilitybeginning in 1987, its lifetime was
divided into the 1982-1986early life phase and the 1987-1992
useful life phase. OperationalFailure rates were calculated
based on 1987 and later demands and operatinghours.

-

Events where the compressorstripped off line for a valid concern
(overtemperature,high vibration,etc.) were not counted as fault
events. Operationaloccurrencessuch as those must be an
expected part of system operations. Electric power outages were
not counted as compressorfaults, either.

A-2

Failure rate calculationsfor compressors

•

The point estimate, lambda,or average failure rate per unit time is:
lambda = X/t = (total number of failures)/(totalamount of operating time)
where

X

= Total number of componentfailures

t

= Total time of componentoperation,in hours, h

The number of demands (d) can be substitutedfor operatingtime, t, to
yield a demand failure rate. Confidencebounds for lambda are based on
formulas (28.1) and (28.2) in referenceA-I. These equationsare:
Lower 5% ConfidenceBound on lambda = CL/(2*t)
Upper 95% ConfidenceBound on Iambda = CU/(2*t)
where

CL =

5% Lower Chi-squaredstatistic= Chi-squared(.O5,2*X)

CU = 95% Upper Chi-squaredstatistic= Chi-squared(.g5,2*(X+1))
The failure counts and hours of operationfrom Tables ! and 2 of the main
report are given below for each of the components•
Demands (d)
Component

Number

or

tvDe

Failuremode of events run time (h)

Pre-operationsTime Frame (1982-]986)
Compressor]

Fail to Start

14

]06 d

CompressorI

Fail to Run

15

94.5 h

Compressor2

Fail to Start

0

89 d

Compressor2

Fail to Run

10

109.9 h

Valve EXHVI

Fail to Operate

5

204•4 h

A-3

Demands(d)
Component
type

Number
Failure

mode of events

or
run time (h)

Useful Life Time Frame (1987-1992)
CompressorI

Fail to Start

0

122 d

CompressorI

Fail to Run

0

122 h

Compressor2

Fail to Start

0

122 d

Compressor2

Fail to Run

0

122 h

Valve EXHVI

Fail to Operate

0

244 h

ConsideringcompressorI in the 1982-1986time frame and the failure
to run failure mode, the failure rate is:

Lambda [fail to run] = X/t = 15/94.5 = 1.6E-01 failures/hour
CU = Upper Chi-squaredstatistic= Chi-squared(.95,2*(15+1))
= 46.2
Upper 95% ConfidenceBound = 46.2/(2*94.5)= 2.4E-OI/hour
note: the Chi-Squareddistributionvalues were taken from
referenceA-2.

The case of compressor2 failure to start is more complex because the
traditionalmeans to find a point estimatewould yield a failure rate of
zero failures per demand. Therefore,from referenceA-3, a 50% median
Chi-squareddistributionwith two degrees of freedom is used to calculate
the average failure rate. For compressor2 failing to start in the
preoperationaltime frame:

Lambda [fail to start] = Chi-squared(0.5, 2(X+1))/2*d
Chi-squared (0.5, 2(0+I)) = Chi-squared(0.5, 2) = 1.39
A-4

Lambda [fail to start] = 1.39/(2"89)= 7.8E-O3/demand
The g5% upper bound is found in the typicalway:
e

CU = Upper Chi-squaredstatistic= Chi-squared(.g5,2"(0+I)) - 5.99
Upper 95% ConfidenceBound = CU/(2*d) - 5.99/(2*89)= 3.4E-02
faiIures/demand

The other failure rates, particularlythose in the 1987-1992time frame,
are calculatedin the same manner. The failure rate values and upper
bounds are given in Table 3 of the main report.

Appendix A References
A-I. N. L. Johnson and S. Kotz, Discrete Distributions,New York: John
Wiley and Sons, 1969, page 96.
A-2. H. M. Wadsworth,editor, Handbook of StatisticalMethods for
Engineersand Scientists,New York: McGraw-Hill,IggO, page A.7.
A-3. Manual on reliabilit.y
data collectionfor research reactor PSA.s,
IAEA-TECDOC-636,InternationalAtomic Energy Agency, January 1992,
page 32.
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APPENDIXB
SUMMARY DESCRIPTIONSOF EMERGENCYTRITIUM CLEANUP SYSTEM
FAILURE REPORTS FROM 1984 TO 1992

This appendix gives brief summariesof each of the EmergencyTritium
Cleanup System (ETC) failure reports from the Tritium Systems Test
Assembly (TSTA). Table B-I lists the summary informationfor each of the
failure reports in chronologicalorder. The report numbers, referred to
as identificationnumbers in the main body of the report, are unique.
While TSTA began tritium operationon June 25, 1984, the construction
activity for most systems was completed in 1983 or earlier. There are
logbookentries that cite ETC tests and problems in the 1982, 1983, and
early 1984 time frame. Appendix C gives logbook run times, start demands,
and discusses operationalproblems for the ETC compressorsand other
equipment.
The ETC has been test operated over the entire time that TSTA has been
operational. The ETC has never been used for actual cleanup of test cell
air, because no significantamount of tritium has ever been released into
the TSTA test cell. Since the entire ETC is not tested (to avoid loading
the emergencymolecular sieve beds with hydrogen from atmospherichumidity
insteadof tritium),some of the reports cited here will not be analyzed
for failure rates. Other equipment,such as system piping, has not been
used for enough hours of test operationto give statisticallysignificant
failure rates.
°

The ETC is operated from TSTA's Master Data Acquisitionand Control
computer (MDAC) in the control room. The control room displays of system
parametersand alarms are referredto as the man-machine interface(MMI).
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APPENDIX C
SUMMARY OPERATIONS INFORMATIONFROM THE ETC LOGBOOK

This appendix contains excerpts from the ExperimentalTritium Cleanup
System (ETC) logbook kept by system operators at the Tritium Systems Test
Assembly (TSTA). The log begins in September IgB2, and entries for the
first logbook ended in September1985. After that time, the preventive
maintenance (PM) data sheets were used to document test runs, so logbook
entries became more maintenance-oriented.Logbook excerpts provide counts
of equipment start demands, failure to start (FTS) occasions,failure to
run (FTR) events, and run times for failure rate calculations. The FTS is
defined as a failure to start up and assume load. Failureto run is
defined as a successfulstart and then some sort of spurious shut down,
for example: an incorrecttrip signal, mechanicalfault, or a shut down
from other spurious causes. Actual trips for equipmentprotectionwere
not counted, and support system faults (such as circuit breaker spurious
openings)were not included because they are outside the component
boundary.
Entries are reproducedhere for only the informationconsidered
importantto the scope of this report. Compressorstart demands and run
times are summed to give early lifetime (pre-1987)usage estimates. Table
C-2 highlightssome of the general problems associatedwith ETC system
constructionand operation. These problems are often shared by other
systems.

C-2

_ABLE C-l,. ETC LOGBOOK EXCERPTS
Date ....
Description
sf the loqqed event or _c_iQn
0g/13/82

Compressor2 arrivedon site (compressorI is already
installedin the system)

0g/14/82

Compressor2 was moved into position

09/20/82

Ran compressorI at 100% for 15 min, 25% for I0 min, and 0%
for 5 min. One spurious shutdown while changing load
percentage

11/17/82

Ran compressorI to remove WD-40 (lubricant)from the
cylinders,ran for 41 min, shut down when heard belt
noises. RestartedcompressorI when maintenancepersonnel
arrived, only ran a short time.
Ran compressorI for 40 min while maintenancesprayed belt
dressing and said slippagenoise would decrease as belts
are seated. Shut down compressordue to excessive noise
levels in pit. Air drawing through filter covers was the
problem.

11/19/82

Ran compressorI for 20 min to test valve positioning
Ran compressorI for 26 min to test auto start circuitry
CompressorI shut down on high vibration (false signal)
CompressorI restarted,ran 9 min more
Restarted test after lunch, compressorI ran for 16 min,
but another vibrationtrip occurred. Believe problem is in
transducer.

11/22/82

Ran compressorI to check on building vibrationresponses
(about 15 min). CompressorI started, but the belt flapped
badly, so it was shut down. Restarted,ran up to 25% load,
but duct work outside on building roof was vibrating
badly. Deep pulsing is being transmittedto the supports
and roof.

11/24/82

Ran compressorI on emergencydiesel power (about 15 min)
Checked roof vibrationagain.

11/30/82

Compressor2 is set up to run now.

12/01/82

Started compressor2. Many problems with incorrectset
points for alarm parametersand instrumentreadings, lt
was shut down. Restartedlater. (total run about 15 min)
Compressor I was started and run for about 5 min to check
out the belt noise

]2/02/82

Ran compressor2 for 39 min
(started and stoppedcompressor2 from the control room)

12/09/82

Ran compressorI for 20 min to check vibration
RestartedcompressorI, ran for several hours (2 hrs).
Restartedat 100% load, and it tripped off. Restarted
again, ran for 1.5 hours.

q

•
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!__B_EC-l,
Date

ETC LOGBOOK
EXCERPTS(con't)
p_scription
of the loqqed event or action

12/15/82

Pressure tested ETC system. Found large leak on south
filter
cover of compressor 1. Needs new gasket.
Bolt hole
in separatorinspectionplate was blowing by.

12/17/82

Ran compressor1 for about 15 min for vibration inspection.
At 1600 hours, a loud noise was heard in main experiment
room. A section of exhaustduct had collapsed. (12/20/82;
The theory is that an exhaust fan causes negative pressure
in the duct and the main experimentroom ventilationalso
causes negative pressure. Between the two, there was
enough negative pressure to cause the duct to collapse.)

12/20/82

Received new compressorbelts.

12/21/82

Ran compressorI for 28 min to monitor vibrations

01/03/83

Ran compressor I for vibrationtests (50 min)
CompressorI would not unload at 30 min, ran out to 50 min
before it would unload
Ran compressor I for 30 min after spraying belts, no
vibrationor squeals were received

02/02/83

Ran compressor2 for 15 min

02/07/83

Ran compressor I for 4 hours

02/10/83

Ran compressor I for 10 min. Tried to blow dry the water
storage tanks. The valves were plumbed backwards. They
were fixed.

02/11/83

Ran compressor2 for I hour.

02/15/83

Ran compressorI for 4.5 hours for temperaturetesting
Ran CompressorI for 2.5 hours for air injectiontesting

02/16/83

Ran compressorI on emergencydiesel power for 40 min, then
lost diesel power to the compressor. Tried to restart
compressorI, but breaker on motor control center (MCC) C
had blown. Attemptedanother restart, but compressorI
would not start.

02/22/83

Tried to start compressorI, but the circuit breaker on
MCC-C tripped open. Motor was shorted, lt was removed to
send to the electricalshop for rewinding.

02/23/83

Ran compressor2 for 2.6 hours, testing the dryer system

03/01/83

Ran compressor2 for 2.25 hours to test computer
interfacing

03/I0/83

CompressorI motor would not cool well enough at high
elevationlike TSTA. Should start motor maximum of 4 times
per hour to keep temperaturelow.
Ran compressor2 to test new controls, lt tripped and was
restarted. Run about 15 min.
C-4

TABLE C-!. ETC LOGBOOK EXCERPTS (cQn't)
Date
.....
DCs_riDtionof the loqqed event or a_tion

•

03/11/83

Ran compressor2 to set valve controls for it, 60 rain.

03/14/B3

Ran compressor2 for hydrogen additioncalibrationtest,
about 2 hours.

03/16/83

Ran compressor2 to set backpressureregulator,45 min.

03/17/83

Ran compressor2 to check orifice. Ran for 2 hours. Had a
serioustrip from vibration,restartedunit.

03/24/83

Ran compressor2 for a 15 min demonstration

04/04/83

Ran compressorI for hydrogen injeL_iontests, about 15 min

04/06/83

Ran compressor2 for hydrogen injectiontests, about 15 min

04/18/83

Ran compressor2 to collectgas chromatographsamples,
about 15 min

04/28/83

Ran compressorI for catalyst bed tests, 35 min
Ran compressor2 to check regulatorsetting, 15 min

05/11/83

Ran compressorI on the emergencydiesel. Belts smoked to
the extent that a fire was expected (no fire occurred).

05/18/83

During startup preparationsfor compressor2, valve CV-5
did not open. Got it open. Compressor2 then tripped on
high exhaust pressure. The water regulatingvalve was
erratic.

05/23/83

Started compressor2 to check repairs to water regulating
valve. Ran 2.5 hours

05/25/83

Started CompressorI to heat up belts for mechanic to
adjust them. After 5 min, belts were smoking, turned off
compressorI. Belts were grosslymisaligned. Mechanics
realignedthem. Started compressorI to check work, after
10 min the belts slipped constantly. Mechanics suggested
steel cable belts. Spare belts are wrong sizes, not for 8
groove pulleys (one belt is correct at 4 groove, the other
belt is a 5 groove).

05/31/83

Ran compressor2 for 8 hour heatup testing.

06/02/83

Ran compressor2 for a one hour heat up test.

06/06/83

Put belts on compressorI, cut one groove off of the five
groove belt. Need to run, then retighten. Compressor]
ran fine at 100_, belts flop at 25% load.

06/21/83

Ran compressorI for heat up test for about 10 min,
vibrationtrip. Ran another 10 min, another trip, then ran
for 5 min, then another trip.

-
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!ABLE C-I.
Date

ETC LOGBOOK EXCERPTS (con't)
Descriptionof the logged event or action

06/22/83

Valve CV-4 did not open on demand. Valve was dirty, lt is
an air operated valve, using nitrogen instead of air.
Compressor2 ran for 2.25 hours.

06/23/93

Received new belts for compressorI, ran it I_25 hours,
trip on system pressure increase,then ran another 10 min

06/24/83

Started compressor _, ran 25 min

07/05/83

Started compressorI, ran 30 min for heating te_t.
Refrigerateddryer was running, too.
;_oisemeasurementsnear compressorI were 105-108
decibels. The stay time without ear protectionis 7.5 min

07/07/83

Ran compressorI for refrigerateddryer test
Mechanics observed compressorI for a 30 min run. Belts
start_:dto slip but pressure is correct
Noisiest place during FTC operation is near valve EXHV-I,
at 116 decibels. NoteQ that every 27 sec, compressorI
load changed slightly,then at every 57 min, the compressor
,illpressure would oscillate and the belts would start to
slip.

07/12/83

Ran compressorI for refrigerateddryer test, the belts
were slipping so compressorI was shut down at 13 min
Started compressor2 to finish test, ran it 46 min.

07/26/83

Ran compressorI to investigatethe problem (18 min).
lhen,opened inspectioncovers to further investigate.
Found spiral marks on piston rod every 2 inches for a 10
inch length. About a tablespoonof oil (about 15 ml) was
in cylinder #I, same marks and about 8 ounces of oil (about
120 ml) was in cylinder #2. Closed and ran compressorI
for 16 min.

07/28/83

Sprayed compressorI belts with belt dressing, and ran
compressorfor about I hour

07/29/83

Ran compressorI for 4.6 hours, for a dryer test. Heard a
noise. Upon investigation,found the housing on the pulley
end of the motor was hot. Could be a bearing is going out.

08/03/83

Started compressorI for techniciansto check it out. 12
min run. Technicianssaid belts were too tight, loaded
bearings wrong. Bearings are starting to get bad, but not
too bad yet.

n8/08/83

Mechanics arrived to change compressorI oil and belts.

08/09/83

Sprayed dressing on belts, ran compressori for 3 hours.
Valves COV-3, COV-4 did not open on demand, blown fuses.
Refrigerateddryer tripped off from faulty pressure
switch. The drjer dischargedpieces of black and silver
material. R. Carlson thinks it is catal',st.
C-6
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TABLE C-I. ETC LOGBOOKEXCERPTS Ccon't)
D_te
Descriptionof the loclcled
event or action

•

--

08/I_,/83

Drained another 2.5 liters of water from the dryer, lt had
more black and silver material in it.

08/2_!/83

Ran heating test with compressor1, I hour.
Rah heating test with compressorI, 30 min. Had problem
with valve EXHV-I, bad controller.

08/24/83

Inspectedvalve controllers,dirt in and on diaphragms
(very fine brown deposit) and metal shavings from pipe
threadingwere in instrumentair lines.

10/25/83

Dirt was flushed from system with air and 21 gallons (about
80 liters) of water. Water from the fourth flushing came
out clear.

10/27/83

Started compressorI, would not run due to software
problems. When it startedand went to 100% load, software
caused the compressorto shut itself down. Waited 20 min
for motor cool down. RestartedcompressorI for a 2.5 hour
run.
Stopped compressor1, started compressor2, and ran it for
I hour. Compressor2 did not stop correctly,the valves
began to close before the compressorstopped.

11/04/83

Checked out compressor2 problem, it is a software problem.

11/09/83

Ran compressor] for 45 min for a ventilationtest.

11/17/83

Noticed both belts on compressorI had jumped over one
notch outwards. Will replace belts. Will try an '0'
notched belt.

11/22/83

Startedcompressor1. Computer malfunction. Restarted
compressorI for a 15 min run. EXHV-I valve is erratic.
replaced 3-way transduceron valve EXHV-I. Restarted
compressorI, tested refrigerateddryer - dryer acts like
it is plugged on the outlet. CompressorI ran for another
2 hours.

11/28/83

Mechanics suggesteda 10 notch belt pulley, and if that
doesn't help, then try using an idler pulley for keeping
proper belt tension at all speeds.

12/20/83

Started compressorI - it would not start due to a software
problem. Got it started and ran for 45 min, but run
terminatedbefore planned time due to excessive belt
slippage and smoking, lt took 20 min for the smoke to
clear from the building. Startedcompressor2, it ran for
1.5 hours.
C-7

TABLE C-I. ETC LOGBOOK EXCERPTS (con't)
Date
_
Descriptionof the loqqed event or action
01/03/84

Started compressorI, ran it for 1.5 hours. Had to shut it
down due to belt slippage and abnormal noise emanating from
the motor.
Restarted compressorI, turned it off I min later due to
high vibrations. Reset switches and breaker on MCC-C, but
when restartwas tried, it tripped on high vibration
again. People smelled a faint 'electricalsmall' near the
switches.
Mechanic looked at compressorI motor - and turned it over
by hand. They heard a faint ticklng noise throughoutthe
motor. Stethoscopedthe motor and confirmedthat the
bearings are going out. The bearings need replacement.
Will attempt to replace the bearingswith the motor in
place.

01/09/84

Started compressor2, ran for 15 min
Started compressor2 again, ran it for 7.5 hours

01/16/84

CompressorI knockingwas a .05 cm piece of steel stuck to
the south face of th_ north piston. While working in the
compressor,we took some paint samples. Analysis showed
barium and sulphur,the combinationneeded to deteriorate
the ETC system probes.

01/19/84

CompressorI was reassembled. Testing gave the same
noise. The inspectioncover for the north piston was
opened, and a 0.5 cm long piece of wire was found and
removed. The next compressorI test was good. lt ran for
5 min at 100% load.

01/21/84

Started compressor1. lt trippedthe main breaker in the
5501 building. Breakers were reset. Restartedcompressor
I. lt trippedthe breaker open again. We depowered the
stack fan to reduce electricalloads and then restarted
compressor1. lt worked fine, so we turned it off after 2
min. Returned fan load, restartedcompressor] and it
tripped the main breaker again.

01/31/84

Started compressorI, ran it for 3.25 hours

02/06/84

Started compressor2, ran for 2.5 hours, then it tripped on
motor overload.

02/08/84

Mechanics inspectedcompressor2, it would not start, lt
had a 'motor overload'signal identicalto the one received
on 02/06/84. The mechanics found a wire pushed in too far,
making contacton its insulation. Compressor2 was run for
I minute to verify tilatit was fixed.
Tried removing paint from compressorI. Used paint
_o],,_
rG,Nover _ a_
-_etone_ and hysol di_
....
Started compressor 2, ran it for 35 min, shut it down due
to electrical
power brown out of 5501 building.
Test run
was terminated due to loss of air conditioning
for TSTA
computers.
C-8

TABLE C-I. ETC LOGBOOK EXCERPTS (con't)
Date
Descriptionof the loqqed event or action
02/15/84

Ran compressor2 for 6 hours to test for vibrationsand
operationof the refrigerateddryer

02/23/84

Ran compressor2 for 5.75 hours to make hydrogen addition
tests. Noted a leak from the top flange on MolecularSieve
Bed #4. lt was tightened up.

02/27/84

Ran compressor2 for 45 min

03/01/84

Ran compressor2 for 45 min

03/05/84

Ran compressor2 for I hour

03/07/84

Ran compressor] in the regenerationmode for 1.5 hours

03/08/84

Ran compressor2 for ! hour

03/12/84

Ran compressor2 for I hour

03/15/84

Ran compressorI for 2.5 hours

03/19/84

Ran compressor I for 2 hours. Note - mechanicsneed to
come out to tighten the belts.

03/22/84

Ran compressor2 for 30 min

03/23/84

Ran compressorI for 8 min, ran compressor2 for 3 min

03/26/84

Ran compressor2 for 1.25 hours

03/28/84

Ran compressor2 for 5 min

03/29/84

Ran compressor2 for 30 min

04/05/84

Ran compressor2 for 4 min

04/11/84

Ran compressor2 for 30 min for ventilation/roompressure
test

04/13/84

Ran compressor2 for 30 min for ventilation/roompressure
test. Compressor2 is hot to the touch, leaking air from
the unloader.

05/29/84

Ran compressor2 for I hour

06/12/84

Ran compressor2 for 11 hours in an extended run

06/19/84

Ran compressor2 for 3 min

06/20/84

Loaded molecular sieve into ETC beds MSB I, 2, and 3.
bed held 5.67 barrels.

_

C-g
_
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TABLE C-l. ETC LOGBOOK EXCERPTS (conCt)
Date
Descriptionof the logqed event or action
09/18/84

CompressorI will be dischargingout temporary piping
routed out the front doors. This test is for positive
removal of paint and solvents from the exhaust manifold.
We can't poison the catalyst beds any further. Compressor
I ran for 2.25 hours.

01/10/85

Ran compressor2 for 45 min

01/21/85

Ran compressor2 for 45 min

02/04/85

Ran compressor2 on emergencydiesel power for I hour

02/11/85

Ran compressorI for 2 hours

02/20/85

Ran compressor2 for 45 min

02/25/85

Ran compressorI for I hour

03/06/85

Ran compressor2 for weekly run, I hour

03/13/85

Started compressorI, the computer failed so it was started
locally. 5 min later we shut down compressor I because
valve EXHV-I would not control pressure.

03/27/85

Ran compressorI for ! hour

04/01/85

Ran compressor2 for I hour

04/09/85

CompressorI was run 8 hours for an extended run test

04/15/85

Ran compressor2 for 1 hour

05/13/85

Ran compressorI, but the circuit breaker on MCC-C tripped
after 4 min. RestartedcompressorI and ran for I hour.

0,6/06/85

Ran compressorI for I hour

06/13/85

Ran compressor2 for 45 min

06/17/85

Ran compressorI for 45 min

06/24/85

Ran compressor2 for I min

07/17/85

Ran compressorI for preventivemaintenance,but a belt
jumped a notch (a groove) on the pulley belt after 3 min.
CompressorI was shut down.

08/12/85

Started compressor2 for catalyst bed heatup test, ran for
I hour

08/13/85

Started compressorI, ran for 5 min, but it was shut down
due to belt problems.
C-IO

TABLE C-I. ETC LOGBOOK.EXCERPTS (con't)
Date
Descriptionof the loqqed event or action

'

08/14/85

Ran compressor2 for I hour

08/15/85

Ran compressor2 for I hour

08/28/85

New belts were put on compressorI by the mechanics. We
tried to start compressor I, but it would not start from
the control room. The computerwas having a software
problem.

09/04/85

Started compressorI, mechanic suggestedthat compressorI
should be operated by increasingthe system starting
pressure before going to 100% load, and on shutdown going
to 25% load before decreasingsystem pressure. Tried this,
but the pressure overshot system limits by 8 to 9 psi (55
to 63 kPa). CompressorI ran for 1.5 hours.

lt should be noted that at the late 1985 point in time, the ETC system
began to use preventivemaintenance (PM) sheets to record operating
informationas well as the logbook. Therefore,the logbook citations
began to take on more of a maintenancenature, that is, component care such as oiling, cleaning,belt tension checks, etc. These entries are not
reproducedhere because they would add very little to understandingthe
system.
From 1982 through September 1985, the compressorshad these start demands
and run times recorded"

"

Total Number of

Minutes

Start Demands

of Run Time

FT___SS
FT__RR other

CompressorI - 1982

18

490

0

6

0

CompressorI - 1983

36

1925

4

6

0

CompressorI - 1984

12

705

3

0

0

CompressorI - 1985

1__44

99_____22 _

CompressorI - total

80

4112

9

15

0

Compressor2 - 1982

3

54

0

1

0

Compressor2 - 1983

24

1882

0

2

I

Compressor2 - i984

24

2556

0

I

0

Compressor2 - 1985

I__22

0

O_

0

Compressor2 - total

63

0

4

]

60____!1
5033
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After 1985, the weekly runs were continued for almost 5 more years.
Each compressorwas operated for about an hour each week over that time
period. Failureevents were cited in the Failure/Maintenancedata base.
Other operating tests can be consideredas successes. The bi-weekly
compressorruns (that is, each compressorran twice a month) were changed
to monthly compressorruns (each compressortested once a month) at the
end of August 1990. The same run time (i.e., an hour) is used, but the
reduced frequencyof runs reflectsthat the system reliabilityhas grown
and that the system has operated reliablyenough to meet technical
requirementswithout more rigoroustesting.
Table C-2 gives highlightsfrom the ETC logbook regarding initial
equipmentproblems. These problems are typical of those that plague many
systems. The underlinedevents in the table includeequipmentwith
incorrectspecifications,equipmentthat did not meet desired
specifications,equipment constructedincorrectly,foreignmaterial
intrusionduring construction,and other problems. This informationis
useful to be able to predict future faults for other systems similar to
the ETC.
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TABLE C-2. NOTABLE LOGBOOK EVENTS DURING ETC STARTUPAND TESTING
-

Event date

Event descriptionfrom the ETC loqbook

11/22/82

Ran compressorI to check on building vibrationresponses
(about 15 min). CompressorI started, but the belt flapped
badly, so it was shut down. Restarted,ran up to 25% load,
but duct work outside on buildinq roof was vibrating
badIv_ Deep pulsing is being transmittedto the supports
and roof.

12/17/82

At 1600 hours, a loud noise was heard in main experiment
room. A section of exhaust duct had collapsed. (12/20/82;
The theory is that an exhaust fan causes negative pressure
in the duct and the main experimentroom ventilationalso
causes negative pressure. Between the two, there was
enough negative pressureto cause the duct to collapse.)

02/10/83

Ran compressorI for 10 min. Tried to blow dry the water
storage tanks. The valves were plumbed backwards. The
valves were fixed.

02/22/83

Tried to start compressorI, but the circuit breaker on
MCC-C tripped open. Motor was shorted, lt was removed to
send to the electricalshop for rewinding.

03/10/83

CompressorI motor would not cool well enouqh at high
elevationlike TSTA. Should start motor maximum of 4 times
per hour to keep temperaturelow.

05/11/83

Ran compressorI on the emergencydiesel. Belts smoked to
the extent that a fire was expected (no fire occurred).

06/22/83

Valve CV-4 did not open on demand. Valve was dirty, lt is
an air operated valve, using nitroqen insteadof air.

08/09/83

... The dryer dischargedpieces of black and silver
material. R. Carlson thinks it is catalyst.

08/10/83

Drained another 2.5 liters of water from the dryer, lt had
more black and silver material in it.

08/24/B3

Inspectedvalve controllers,dirt in and on diaphragms
_ery fine brown deposit) and metal shavinqs from pipe
threadingwere in instrumentair lines.

I0/25/83

Dirt was flushed from system with air and 21 qallons (about
80 liters) of water. Water from the fourth flushing came
out clear.

12/20/83

... ran [compressorI] for 45 min, but run terminated
before planned time due to excessive belt slippage and
smoking, lt took 20 min for smoke to clear from the
building.

.
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TABLE C-2. NOTABLE LOGBOOK EVENTS DURING ETC STARTUP AND TESTING (con't)
Event date
01/03/84

Event descriptionfrom the ETC loqbook
Started compressorI, ran it for 1.5 hours. Had to shut
it down due to belt slippage and abnormal noise emanating
from the motor.
Restarted compressor1, turned it off I min later due to
high vibrations. Reset switches and breaker on MCC-C,
but when restartwas tried, it tripped on high vibration
again. People smelled a faint 'electricalsmall' near
the switches.
Mechanics looked at compressor] motor - and turned it
over by hand. They heard a Faint ticking noise
throughoutthe motor. Stethoscopedthe motor and
confirmed that the bearings are going out. The bearings
need replacement. Will attempt to replace the bearings
with the motor in place.

01/16/84

CompressorI knockinq from a 0.05 cm piece of steel stuck
to the south face of the north piston. While working in
the compressor,we took some paint samples. Analysis
showed barium and sulphur, the combinationneeded to
deterioratethe ETC system probes and poison catalyst.

01/19/84

CompressorI was reassembled. Testing gave the same
noise. The inspectioncover for the north piston was
opened, and a 0.5 cm lonq piece of wire was found and
removed. The next compressorI test was good. lt ran
for 5 min at 100% load.

02/08/84

Tried removinq paint from compressorI. Used paint
remover, acetone, and hysol dissolver.

02/23/84

... Noted a leak from the top flange on Molecular Sieve
Bed #4. lt was tightenedup.

09/18/84

CompressorI will be dischargingout temporarypiping
routed out the front doors. This test is for positive
removal of paint and solvents from the exhaust manifold.
We can't poison the _atalyst beds any further.
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APPENDIXD
TRITIUM SYSTEMS TEST ASSEMBLY FAILURE/MAINTENANCEDATA FORMS
This appendix shows examples of the data collectionforms that
are placed in strategiclocations around the facility. The part I and
part II forms are shown. More informationabout these forms is found
in the main report and its references.
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TSTA FAILURE AND CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE REPORT FORM 1

J

Subsystem

Originator

ReportDate

TSTA Parameter No. or Name

Event Date

/

/
/

/.._.._
Event Time

•

'

SubsystemParametersat "lqmeof Failure
SubsystemConfigurationat Time of Failure
MethodofDetection

OccurrenceT=tle

EventNarrative

Initial(Immediate)Action
• • • •eco•

De•CeDe

e•

•eeoc

o ODe•ODe

oe o.aeeeoeeeeeeee

COMPONENT FAILURE DATA

eeeee

eeee

e e eeee

oeeeeoeee

eooeoooeeeoeeeeoeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

(Originator-completethe remainderof this form as fullyas possible)

ComponentDescription
Cause: Software..__ Personnel__

Material

Design___

Procedure

Other (Specify)

FailureCause Narrative

Failure Effects" Subsystem:

HoursLost

Unit:

Hours Lost

Other ItemsAffected:
ProposedLong-TermCorrectiveAction

Remarks
t

TSTA Repot1Number (filled in by Qa)

.......
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TSTA FAILURE AND CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE REPORT FORM 2

I

TSTAReport Number (f'dledin by QA)

CormcUveAcuon Taken: Corr_md by TSTA Operational Personnel
Correcu_dby TSTARepau/Design Personnel
Other (Specify)

Failed Component

Serial Number

Model Number

Cri{ic_ Part (s)
Problemwi_ Component: Electrical Mechanical_._Software

Other(Specify)

Describe
Correcuve
Maintenance
TakentoCorrect
Failure

Sp,.'cial
M_nmnanceEquipment
Requu'ed

TimeRequired
forComponentRepair/Replacement
(hours/manhours)
(i)Total_.._./___.(ii)
Administrative /
(iii_ Logisdcs

/

(iv) IndirectRepau"

(vii) Restart

/

Time Since Last

(1) Maintenance

/

(v) Dffect Reapir

/

(vi) Retest

,==_==,=_

/

,=,,,=,,,,====

(ii) Testing

UnusualC_umstancesCausingLongor ShortRepair/Replacement
Time:
,_sessibility __--

SizeandWeightofComponem

Connections

Other(Specify)
MethodUsedforVerification
ofSystemOperational
Status

Correcuve
AcuonComplemdOn

/

/

By
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Contain/nation___
(Lavel

)

Distribution

'

F. Adams, EG&G Mound
J. L. Anderson, LANL
J.R. Bartlit, LANL
P. Ballantyne,AECL
A. Boschi, ENEA
S. J. Brereton, LLNL
R. Buende, IPP
G. Cambi, ENEA
R. E. Carlson, LANL
V. Chuyanov, ITER Co-center
S. Ciattaglia,ENEA
I. Cook, Culham
J. N. Doggett, LLNL
B. Everman,ORNL
M. Gouge, ORNL
W. Gulden, IPP
W. Hedley, EG&G Mound
S. K. Ho, UCB
j. P. Holdren, UCB
M. S. Kazimi, MIT
I. Kirillov,
Efremov
B. N. Kolbasov, Kurchatov
W. Kramer, Kfk
J. Levine, PPPL
G. Pears,on, UKAEA
P. I. Petersen, GA
S. J. Piet, ITER Co-center
Y. G. Prokofiev,
Efremov
J. Raeder, IPP
P. Rocco, JRC-Ispra
G. Saji, ITER Co-center
Y. Seki, JAERI
S. Sood, CFFTP
J. S. Strebkov, Institute
of Power Engineering
G. L. Taylor, LANL, (4)
L. Topilski,
Kurchatov
C. Wong, GA
M. Wykes, JET

